Configure and deploy Zebra® fixed RFID readers quickly and easily

The FX Connect configuration utility for Zebra FX Series RFID readers enables you to reap the benefits of RFID almost immediately. With simple configuration and deployment of Zebra's fixed RFID readers, FX Connect also helps your customers maximize their return on their RFID investment. Empower customers to deliver RFID tag data in a variety of different ways including HTTP POST, TCP/IP socket, USB HID (keyboard emulation), or to a USB flash drive. This licensable feature provides you with the potential to add value to your hardware sales.

Quick, easy reader configuration and deployment

You can access FX Connect with an intuitive, user-friendly browser-based graphical user interface to remotely configure and deploy new readers or units already in service. FX Connect eliminates the need for application development or APIs by allowing the reader to push data to a specified location. Also, your customers can integrate the readers with legacy systems that are not API-compatible.

Lower IT burden, faster RFID implementation

Your reduced reader configuration and deployment time frees up your IT staff to focus on other critical priorities. More importantly, it results in faster RFID implementation for your customers.

Customizable reporting

Your customers can choose which fields to incorporate into their reports, including EPC, PC, Antenna ID, RSSI, Seen Count and Timestamp.

Zebra®: Your source for RFID solutions

FX Connect, the latest Zebra® innovation in RFID, adds value to our best-in-class FX7500 and FX9600 fixed RFID readers. It’s one more reason why we’re your source for industry-leading RFID solutions.

For more information, visit www.zebra.com/fxconnect